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Construction
starts on 2nd
city garage
By M a rn i K alz
Staff Wriiac

Da Vinci lib craw
mambart inapact tha
damaga to tha craft
attar H craahad Satur
day. Tha cauaa of tha
craah waa unknown. Tha
atudanta will wait until
tha and of tha quartar to
bagin rapaira on tha
damagad motor blada.
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Da Vinci Ilb crashes during flight try
By Ron Espejo
W ritar

l.conardo da Vinci, wherever he may
be, v%ill have to Mail uniil September or
longer before his dream of a humanpowered helicopier capable of flying
comes true.
Cal F’oly’s Da Vinci lib crashed
.Saiurday afier an aiiempi lo make it
airborne.
No one knew ihe exact cause of the
crash.
“ We got it bouncing all over the
place,” said Lee Perón, one of a group

of Cal Poly students who tried to make
aviation history.
Members of Cal Poly’s Da Vinci Pro
ject and American Helicopter Society
spent all of last week working after
school on Da Vinci lib at Vandenberg
Air Force Base, in hopes that their hard
work would pay off. Most members
didn't get to sleep until 2 or 3 a.m.
The club’s big chance inside one of
the air force base hangars Saturday
morning lasted a few short moments, as
the bouncing effect damaged the craft’s
rotor blade. The helicopter’s body re
mained intact, and pilot Mark Galicia

was not injured.
Galicia thought for a moment he was
going to be airborne.
“ When I felt one side turning down, I
was expecting the worst,” said Galicia,
a mechanical engineering senior.
“ Everything looked beautiful until
the rotor blade started spinning,” said
Perón, the project’s leader. “ Something
got caught in the bottom of the pilot’s
cage — the videotapes didn’t reveal
anything new.”
If the craft had flown, the students
Sec DA VINCI, page 3

Come hell or
high water,
Vm gonna get
that lousy car

Student maintains
his innocence in rape
By Laura Beslor
S t a f f W rite r

By Tracy C . Fow ler
S t a ff W r i te r

After staying awake for more
than 76 hours with his ankles
packed in ice, an only slightly
bleary-eyed Mark Reimer won a
brand new sports car in the
Miits-On Mitsubishi Marathon.
Reimer, a Cal Poly business
senior, placed his hand, along
with hands from 30 others mara
thoners, on a 1990 Mitsubishi
Eclipse at noon on Thursday at
the Kimball Mitsubishi dealer
ship in downtown San Luis
Obispo.
One entrant was chosen at
random from each o f the 30 par
ticipating local businesses. Each
participant wore a T-shirt with
the name o f the merchant where
their name was picked.
P a rticipants
had to remain
standing for the etitire contest
and used everything from dorm
pillows to bath mats in search o f
a more com fortable stance.
live -m in u te breaks were given
every hour and 15-minute breaks
every six hours. Leaning on the
car or moving hands resulted in
d is q u a lific a tio n .
D u rin g
the
course o f the contest, nine en
trants quit and 20 were dis
qualified.

Local businessmen and politicians
gathered downtown on Monday for Ihe
ground-breaking ceremony of San Luis
O bispo’s second multi-story parking
structure.
The four-story structure will be built at
the corner of Marsh and Chorro streets
and is expected to be completed by fall of
1990. It will hold about 300 parking
spaces and will cost an estimated S4
million to build, said Forrest Wans,
chairman of the City Parking Manage
ment Committee.
Watts, who has been involved in the
planning of the structure from its early
stages, said the development met many
delays in deciding on the site and the
carefully chosen design of the structure.
“ It’s a big building,” he said, “ but we
wanted to have it designed so it didn’t
look like a big building.
"We wanted to have it blend in with the
area a little, and not be a big ugly thing.”
The bottom floor of the structure will be
leased by Riley’s department store, who
sold the lot to the city. They will use the
bottom floor as an expansion of its retail
store. Watts said this will help the struc
ture blend in with the rest of the
downtown shopping stores.
Pierre Rademaker, president of the
Business Improvement Association, said
the structure is an important step in ad
dressing the problems of traffic congestion
downtown.
“ (The structure) is a small tangible tip
on a broader effort of people throughout
the city to address the traffic problem,” he
said. “ It’s more than just steel and con
crete, it is a symbol of the cooperation be
tween the city and its citizens.”
See PARKING, page 3
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Araa rasidants gat soma hands-on oxparlanca In tha high prassura world
of car giva-aways. Cal Poly studant Mark Raimar was tha tirad winnar.
Friends and fam ily members o f
the entrants o ffe re d supp ort
around the clock, bringing food
and massaging tired feet and
hands. Paramedics and security
guards were on site at all times.
Saturday m orning, after en
during 50 sleepless hours. Cal
Poly students Kristine Petersen,
a human development sopho
more, and Brian Bauman, a city
and regional planning freshman,
said the early m orning hours
were the most d tffic u lt.
“ You get delirious,” Bauman
said. “ You don’ t know where you
a re ."

’’You

d o n ’t

understand

things,” Petersen added.
Petersen said she was dis
qualified after 68 hours when she
unintentionally walked to a gar
bage can to throw away a tissue.

^ You get delirious.
You don’t know where
you are.
— Brian Bauman ^
She said she was so tired that
she did not know what she was
doing. Bauman lasted 63 hours in
the contest.
For the last few hours o f the
contest, Reimer’ s only com peti
tion was 19-year old San I uis
Obispo native C'indy Heeren. Her
mother said Heeren was dis
qualified when she failed to
return to the car after a break
due to exhaustion. An ambulance
drove Heeren home because her
legs were so cramped that she
could not get into a car, her
mother said. But after several
hours o f sleep, she was on her
way to recovery.

A Cal Poly economics senior
pleaded innocent at his arraign
ment after being charged with
the rape o f another student, a
detective o f the San l.uis Obispo
police department said M onday.
According to Detective Craig
G ill, Robert G ordon Taylor Jr.
was arrested on March 17 at the
Mathematics
and
Home
Economics Building on campus.
T aylor was last enrolled winter
quarter 1989. According to the
Greek Directory, T aylor is a
pledge o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity (SAE).
His ju ry trial is scheduled for
July 17 in San Luis Obispo Su
perior C ourt.
Peter Kmet o,
T a y lo r ’ s a t
to rn e y ,
holds
that
the c ir 
cumstances were ones o f mutual
consent.
“ The evidence w ill show that
the act complained o f was con

sensual and not forced and the
facts and circum stances s u r
rounding the event corroborate
our positon that the acts were
consensual,” said Kmeto.
According to G ill, the victim ,
who is an SAE little sister, says
she was w alking to her apart
ment at Stenner Glen about 2
a.m. M arch 11, when she saw
Taylor walking in the opposite
direction. G ill said she claims
Taylor motioned fo r her to come
over to him and led her by the
hand, w ithout saying much, to
his nearby apartment.
According to G ill, she says she
questioned T a y lo r’s motives, but
she went along because she knew
him and knew
he was also
associated with SAE. When they
got inside the apartment, the
victim claims she was raped.
She was quiet about the inci
dent for a few days, Ciill said, but
evenlually told a professor who
referred her to the Health C enter.

INSIDE
One little apple ruined Adam’s and Eve’s whole stay in Eden, but today’s
consumers have to worry about every kind of produce they buy. In
response to recent controversies about chemical use on produce, Cal Poly
has formed a committee to study sustainable agriculture.
See INSIGHT, page 5
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Second Opinion

TIME

By D ennis C onw ay

Lenin's legacy uprooted
The following is an excerpt from an essay written by Richard
Hornik:
Attempts at economic and political reform in China, the Soviet
Union and other Communist countries often seem to consist of
two steps forward and one or even two steps back. In China the
recent rash of student-led demonstrations is just the latest
manifestation of deep public discontent over the price of
economic reform. In the Soviet Union Mikhail Gorbachev’s posi
tion has been similarly threatened as the benefits of perestroika
have thus far failed to match the short-term costs.
Although selfish resistance by entrenched bureaucrats is
usually cited by reformers as their biggest obstacle, the lack of
popular understanding of and support for the needed changes is
equally important. Contrary to what Westerners think, the ma
jority of citizens in these countries have found their lives
tolerable, at least until recently. While it is true that they grum
ble about long lines and shortages, workers also appreciate
guaranteed employment and low prices for life’s necessities —
housing, medical care, basic foods. Their education and
everything they have heard from the media have led them to ex
pect that they could enjoy economic benefits equal to those of
capitalism with none of the risk or pain.
The challenge is to change gradually the prejudices that these
regimes have cynically cultivated since taking power. Ways must
be found to teach people that a gain for one is not necessarily a
loss for another, that long-term improvements may require
short-term sacrifices, that some changes are for the good, that it
is their responsibility to keep local authorities in line. Only that
sociological change will make possible the economic and political
reforms that Gorbachev, Deng Xiao-ping and others reformers
insist are necessary. Thus far, no communist regime has found a
way out of this dilemma. Lenin once said, “ Give me four years to
teach the children, and the seed I have sown will never be
uprooted.’’ His political heirs are finding that it is a difficult task
indeed.

Machiavelli wrote: “ The impression that one
gets of a ruler and of his brains is from seeing the
men that he has about him.”
Following this reasoning, I look at Drug Czar
William J. Bennett and conclude that President
Bush has no brains.
In his former position as Education Secretary.
Bennett called on college students to give up their
cars, vacations and stereos to pay for school. Ben
nett’s proposal for a Spartan collegiate lifestyle il
lustrates that he fails to grasp the concept of cut
ting financial aid in times of rising costs.
Or maybe he was just attempting to please his
boss, Ronald Reagan, who favored a laissez faire
approach to higher education: Anyone who can af
ford college should have the opportunity to attend.
It appears that in his new post as national drug
policy director, the former chaitl-smoking Bennett
will continue his policy shenanigans. President
Bush wanted someone tough to lead the “ War on
Drugs.” Under Bennett’s leadership, the drug war
will change from the catchy, empty “ Just Say No”
phrase to a war on privacy and a war on the Bill of
Rights. Even a war on cars; for some odd reason
Bennett likes cars. So much in fact, he wants to
keep the cars of drug offender’s.
Bennett said that yuppies caught partying with
cocaine should have their BMWs taken away.
From what 1 have read, middle-class drug use is on
the decline. It’s crack in America’s cities that
causes the perpetuation of the cycle of unemploy
ment, crime and family destruction.
Bennett’s failure to differentiate between the two
situations again illustrates Bennett’s failure to
grasp the subtleties of an issue. Bennett is about
as subtle as a steam engine.
Keeping consistent with Bush’s “ tough on

crime” campaign rhetoric, Bennett has proposed
increased punishment and retribution for convicted
drug offenders. Besides wanting to keep people’s
cars. Bennett has made the bizarre proposal of
military-style boot camps for drug offenders. “ We
have not been locking people up in sufficient
numbers. ... You can send them to boot camp ...
and you can take away their cars,” he said.
He claims such severe punishment would help
cocaine users kick the habit. Cocaine addiction is
not a habit that can be kicked like eating chocolate,
for instance. Addicts require counseling and
education to change.
Unfortunately, not all the money today is going
to prevention or education, but to enforcement and
punishment. Where will zero tolerance stop? If
someone is arrested while walking home after a
drug transaction, will his shoes be taken? If some
one receives drugs in the mail, will he find his
mailbox confiscated? I hope this siege mentality
presently engulfing the White House ends soon.
When form er^6v. Edmund G. Brown Jr. spoke
on campus fall quarter, he said America needs to
redistribute >its resources from the punishment
sector to the education sector in order to reduce
crime. He said the tough crime laws he passed,
albeit for political reasons, haven’t worked. Con
victs have gotten longer sentences and new prisons
are being built, and still the crime rate continues to
increase. Bennett could learn something from
Brown’s experience to fight the war on drugs.
If Bennett continues to favor punishment in
stead of prevention, which he will. I’m not op
timistic about his success in stopping drug abuse
in America.
Dennis Conway is a political science senior.

Letters to the Editor
Ticket sales are
essential to grad
Editor — In response to “ Grad
ticket sharks prey at Poly” (May
22):
Schuermann
obviously
understands neither the plight of
some students nor the economics
of a capitalist market.
1 am graduating in June, and I
have sold all my grad tickets. 1
wish 1 could have given them to
friends. However, unlike most
students at Poly, I do not have
mommy and daddy to pay for m>
education. 1 have had to work,
sometimes two jobs at a time, to

pay for my education. Financial
aid has been cut so much recent
ly that it comes nowhere close to
paying my expenses. Especially
at the end of the school year,
when summer savings are long
gone, I have to scrimp and save
to pay rent every month. Don’t
talk to me about conscience until
you have been there, too. I need
the money. My parents cannot
come to my graduation because 1
could not afford not to sell my
tickets.
Secondly, we live in a capitalist
system of supply and demand.
The greater the demand the
lower the supply, the higher the
cost. Take an economics class,
Schuermann.
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As your friend who lost his
tickets, I sympathize, but if he
lost his homework, would his
professor forgive him? He blew
it, not me. Why should 1 give my
tickets to him?
Jeff Kidd
Computer Science

Accusatory note
irks dog owner
Editor — When I returned to my
truck Friday, I found a note on
my windshield that read, “ If you
cared about your dogs, you
would leave them at home.
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Future DVM. You are a classic
case for the SPCA.”
Before you decide to accuse
someone of negligence, make
sure you know what you are
talking about. You don’t even
know me or my dogs, so how can
you judge me? My dogs are
spoiled and well taken care of.
My dogs would rather ride to
school with me than stay home
on the ranch. They had plenty of
water, and they had shade to lie
in. 1 might have agreed with you
if the temperature was in the 90s.
My dogs’ fur was not hot, and
they were not panting. If my fat
dog was panting, that is not
unusual. She pants a lot.
1 truly hope before you become

a DVM you learn not to jump to
conclusions. Next time you
decide to leave a note, leave your
name and number if you think
you are so right.
Dennis Gunter
Ag Management

Letters Policy
The Mustang Daily welcomes
your letters. Letters to the
editor must be signed and
should contain no more than
150 words. All letters are
edited for clarity and length.
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Taco loses
$200 Bell,
‘feels naked’
By Mike McMillan
SUft Writer_________________________________

“ Wc feel naked." said Maider
Toney, area operations manager
for Taco Bell.
For the second time in as many
years, the local restaurant on
Santa Rosa Street is doing
business without its rooftop bell.
Stephen Seybold of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
said the fiberglass bell and its
40-pound wooden frame were
stolen sometime between 2:30
and 3 a.m. last Saturday.
Officers responded to a call
about several people on the res
taurant's roof at 2:15 a.m., but a
search of the premises turned up
nothing.
The bell, valued at about $200.
was discovered missing the next
morning.
“ Last year the bell was stolen
and returned within days." said
Toney. “ A fraternity group
brought it back because they
didn't like the people who stole
it."
Taco Bell's rooftop alarm was
not functioning last Saturday
due to a new phone system being
installed in the restaurant.
"About a year and a half ago I
scared away some kids after
hearing their footsteps on the
roof." said Toney. "This time we
were so busy that nobody heard
a thing."
Toney said if the bell is not
returned within a few days. Taco
Bell will ask for a full investiga
tion. Anyone with information
about the crime is requested to
contact the San Luis Obispo
Police Department or Maider
Toney at Taco Bell.
"We just want to get it back."
said Toney. "Right now we're
just taco. There is no bell."
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Set Yourself Apart...

DA VINCI
From page I
could have won the Igor I.
Sikorsky Award of $25.000 of
fered by the American Helicopter
Society. This prize is awarded to
the first team that builds a
human-powered helicopter. In
order to win, the helicopter must
fly for 60 seconds, remain within
a 10-meter square, and reach an
altitude of three meters.
But it wasn't the money that
first attracted the students.
Constructing the first humanpiowered hovering machine was
their top priority. They also*
wanted to prove that their rotor
design could stand the test of be
ing in motion. The rotor blades
were tested at NASA'S wind
tunnels in Mountain View, Calif.
In March of last year, the Da
Vinci II. last year's project,
crashed inside a McDonnell

Douglas hangar in Long Beach.
Da Vinci lib however was a lot
better and lighter than Da Vinci
II. Perón said. “ Performance
isn't the problem, it's the stabili
ty,” Perón said.
Da Vinci lib, with its. 100-foot
diameter weighs about 140
pounds. Because of its light
weight and since the helicopter
can't take any wind, all testing is
done indoors. "The people at
Vandenberg were fantastic for
allowing us to stay here all
week,” Perón said.
The 45 students,
mostly
aeronautical
or
mechanical
engineering majors, will wait un
til school is out before repairing
the “ moderately damaged" rotor
blade, said Cal Poly spokesman
Bob Anderson. "Hopefully in
September, the club will have
another test flight, I know they’ll
be back for sure."

next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

STAFFORD GARDENS
and

Las Casitas
DELUXE
ONE
AND
TWO
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
3 blocks from campus

N O W LE A S IN G FO P F A LL Q U AR TER
CALL 543-2032 for more Inform ation

OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO. CA

VALENCIA
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For Those Who Want It All!
Private Bedrooms

Heated Swimming Pool

Weight Room
Ol^ptc f't* Wfijfhli

ComputerfStudy Room

Univrrwtl Mathimti

IBM C o m ^ tH e t
a u n t 1» Cal
Mam^ram^

10 or 12 Month Leases

' Fitness Center
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Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
leavta every half hour
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PARKING
From page 1
Mayor Ron Dunin agreed that
the stucture is a symbol of unity
between businesses, citizens and
politicians.
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W e believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San
Luis Obispo But we don't want you to |usl take our word for it
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
M urray St Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Fixithill
Maoenda, and others) and then Ux>k at Valencia

"I hope that this trend in unity
of businesses will spill over into
the rest of the community so it
can become a united community
towards united goals.” he said.

W e’re confident you’ll choose Valenctit!

543-1452

555 R am ona D rive
Jk.

BAJA PRESENTS TONIGHT
Furnished or Unfurnished
2 Bedroom apartments.
-Summer Rentals Available
REDUCED RATES

Heated Pool
Weight Room
Tennis Court
Basketball Court

¡

•
•
-

Recreation /T.V. Room
Private Study Room
Free Parking
Laundry Facility

A P P L IC A T IO N S N O W BEIN G A C C E P T E D
Preference given to those who apply in groups

For Information Call 544-7772
Ksening num her 772-3927
Office open 1:00pm to 7:00pm Daily

The Ophelias At 9 PM
.25 Cent Drafts Every Thur & Fri 4-7 p.m.
Now Serving Soft Tacos, Salads and Quesadillas

:
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NOW WE HAVE
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

Former strategic arms negotiator will speak tonight
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VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
Hours 9 a m. to 5 p m Monday thru Thursday
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»
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216 W Main St., Santa Marla

lecture as part o f a three-day
campus visit. Farley w ill briefly
review the status o f arms control
negotiations now under way, the
hurdles they face and hopes for
what they might accomplish.
Now
a senior
research
associate at Stanford Universi
ty’ s Center fo r International Se-

A form er strategic arms con
t rol
negot i at or
wi l l
discuss
" A r m s C ontrol in the W orld o f
the 1990s” at 7:30 tonight in the
Cal Poly Theatre. Admission is
free.
P hilip Farley, form er alternate
chief negotiator fo r the S A l T 1
and A B M treaties, w ill give the
9

fi

n f’ N/. •

r^ A L A M O

c iiriiy and Arms C ontrol, Farley
was involved in the strategic
arms and anti-ballistic
missile
talks from 1969 to 1973 with
rank o f ambassador.
Some o f his work at Stanford
has in clud ed c o- aut hor i n g a
study o f the "S ta r W 'ars" missile
defense plan.
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SELF-SERVICE STORAGE
R c s ta iira n i/C a n trin a

-SPACi: TO MT ^'01:R NIT:DS
-OPHN 7 DAYS, 7A.M.-7P.M.

WE DARE YOU
TO TRY OUR
60 oz. MARGARITAS!

-LOCKS AND BOXLS AVAILABLL TOR PIJRCHAST
-MANAGLR ON DUTY
-UG HTL D, rivNCED AND PAVED

A special treat to those
who ore turnirrg 21 or o ld e r...

CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH
STUDENT DISCOUNT!

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

.1761 Monterey St.

645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo. 541-1433

543-8835

OFF-CAUPUS
HOUSING OPTIONS
C o lle g e C h a le t

U N IV E R S IT Y

320 Kentucky Street

766 Boysen Street
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Bookstore

MUDßAY ÔTDEET STATION PRESENTS:
A Great Plan
A Great P rice
MURRAY STREET STATION PRESENTS A ONE
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Cl o s e t
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BEDROOM APARTMENT.DESIGNED AND BUILT
WITH STUDENTS IN MIND.UNLIKE A SINGLE
ROOM STUDIO,THESE COME EQUIPPED WITH A

[I I
BEDROOM

COMPLETE KITCHEN,LIVING ROOM,BATHROOM
AND BEDROOM WITH TWO CLOSETS. EACH
LI \ / I NG

ROOM

APARTMENT IS OPTIONALLY FURNISHED FOR
ONE OR TWO PEOPLE. EACH APARTMENT HAS

Cl o s e t s

_ _ _ _ _ IL _

RECENTLY BEEN COMPLETELY RENOVATED,
INCLUDING PAINT,CARPET AND LINOLEUM. THE
COMPLEX FEATURES A RECREATION ROOM,

HiTf U f \r t’

AVILA
BEACH
REALTY
! \ t (ÌH IIiH M H t

HANG
GLIDING
CLUB
Memorial Day Weekend
Hang Gliding
Fly-In!

SWIMMING POOL AND BARBEQUES LOCATED

Miirr.iv S i . Si.iiidm isccnirall\ l(H..iti.'(l
lor lito ^uulcnl wlio
lo
oncrj;\
,iiul w.ilk ( in inin.l or hiLc (5 nim.i lo
t.iinpiiN Iwo m;i|or >hoppini: ci’nicis .iiv
wilhin c;iN> w.ilkinj; disiaiicc. aNarih.mks, duiahos. a laivo p.irk .iikIoiIkt
iK'lptul MT\ kl’v.

1262 Murray Avenue
San Luis Obispo 93410

I’ROfFSSIONAl
I’KOI’hRTV
VIANAC.KVIf NT

(80ÍS) 541-3856

544-9652

O llk v lioiirs: M-l- S - i : .
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THROUGHOUT THE ATTRACTIVELY
LANDSCAPED GROUNDS.

RENT: 12 MONTH LEASE $475.00/M0.
10 MONTH LEASE $530.00/M0.

('AM- OR ( ’OMK BY TODAY.
NO APPOIMMKNT IS NKCKSSARY.

3 Days of Flying
for $125
A ll equipment and
lessons Included!
Sponsored by the Cal
Poly Hang Gliding Club
U.S.H.G.A Chptr. 143
Call 1-962-8999
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Insight

FOOD SAFETY

The grapes of wrath
Long-stemming controversy
over chemical use prompts
the state and Cal Poly to act
|By Jenny Midtgaard

^

\

¿

.DAM AND EVE ONLY pride in their products. They
had to deal with one “ bad ap- don't want to use any more
pie” — consumers today arc chemicals than necessary to proworried about the whole supply duce a high quality, high grade.
of fruits and vegetables. When consumer-acceptable commodi
one says “ cyanide” consumers ty,” she said.
think “ grapes" and Alar means
Sanders said Von's has faith in
“ don’t eat the apples.”
the current level of residue
The recent controversies con testing. She said Von’s produce
cerning the use of the chemical brokers know the commodity’s
Alar on apples and the discovery country of origin and have direct
of cyanide on a few table graptes access to the growers.
have brought the issue of food
“ If they want to do business
safety to consumer's minds more with us,” she said, “ they have to

**ln my dealings with growers in our area,
they are increasingly more aware of the
new Proposition 65 laws, and are concern
ed with keeping in compliance with them.**
Judy Fraser
strongly than ever, said Judy
Fraser of the San Luis Obispo
County Agricultural Commis
sioner’s Office.
"Consum er calls regarding
food safety and where they can
buy organic produce have in
creased tremendously since last
month,” she said.
“ In my dealings with growers
in our area, they are increasingly
more aware of the new Proposi
tion 65 laws, and are concerned
with keeping in compliance with
them,” she added.
Proposition 65 restricts or
bans 261 chemicals which arc
know to be cancer-causing. It
also provides for stiff penalties
for growers who do not ensure
that exposures and discharges of
the listed chemicals are kept
below the risk levels set by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and the Environmental Protec
tion Agency.
“ Many people are concerned
about Proposition 65, and are
asking questions about food
safety. But, on the whole, their
buying patterns are not chang
ing,” said Michael Smith, farm
and home advisor for the
Cooperative Extension Agricul
tural Center in Paso Robles.
Tom Bermingham, assistant
manager of Von’s grocery store
in San Luis Obispo, agrees that
produce purchases have not been
affected by the recent apple and
grape scares. However, he said
“ There has been a definite in
crease in questions about how we
know that our produce is safe.”
Von’s recently started stocking
a product called "Produce
Wash,” which Bermingham says
has been “ selling very well.”
“ Produce Wash” is a detergent
spray that can be applied to
vegetables and fruits and washed
off, supposedly removing any
pesticide residues and dirt.
“ I’m not sure that it works any
better than tap water,” said
Bermingham, “ but we can’t keep
it in stock very long before it’s
sold out.”
Vicki Sanders, Media Repre
sentative for Von’s Consumer
Affairs Department in Los
Angeles, said they embrace the
“ less is best” philosophy in their
dealings with growers.
“ In general U.S. growers take

embrace our philosophy.”
In addition, pesticide residues
are randomly sampled in the
marketplace every month by
federal, state and county inspec
tors. According to the most re
cent report by the California
D epartm ent o f Food and
Agriculture, the ptesticide resi
dues found on produce are insig
nificant.
Of all produce examined by
CDFA in 1986, over 85 percent
had no detectable pesticide resi
due. Twelve percent had residue
amounts less than 50 percent of
the state’s tolerance level, I per
cent had residue amounts be
tween 50 and 100 percent of the
tolerance level, and only fivetenths of I percent had residue
amounts above tolerance.
A CDFA pamphlet which an
swers food safety questions says
the federal Environmental Pro
tection Agency’s “ acceptable
daily intake” levels are “ deliber
ately set low, often 100 to 1000
times lower than the data war-

aerial sprayers, must report all
pesticides used, but growers
must report only the use of
pesticides that are on a list of
restricted materials. Under the
proposed
program,
growers
would have to log all of the
chemicals used on crops.
Produce packing houses would
pay a one cent per carton
assessment, with money going
for increased residue testing.
Also, packers and growers would

**Many people are concerned about Pro
position 65, and are asking questions
about food safety. But, on the whole, buy
ing patterns are not changing.’»»
Michael Smith
rants” because scientists realize
that their c alcu latio n s of
pesticides are incomplete.
Despite the strict testing pro
c e d u re s and c o n s e rv a tiv e
estimates on safe levels of resi
due intake, occasional problems
do occur, said Fraser.
“ Growers and farmers are do
ing their best to do the legal
thing,” she said, “ But consumer
happiness has to go hand in hand
with breaking even on a crop.” If
the consumer is not happy, no
one is, said Fraser.
The CDFA and the state
agriculture industry are teaming
up on a “ quality assurance pro
gram” designed to reassure con
sumers that the produce they
buy is safe. The program in
eludes stricter reporting of
pesticide use by California growers.
Under current law, licensed
pest control applicators, such as

be required to submit detailed
pesticide application records in
exchange for the right to place
special seals which read “ Quality
and Safety” on their cartons.
Consumer and environmental
groups have delayed approval of
the program by claiming that the
p ro g ra m
is
m is le a d in g ,
fraudulent and deceptive, and
have begun a letter-writing cam
paign asking grow ers and
grocery stores not to participate,
according to The Packer, a
leading agricultural newspaper.
The groups claim that the
“ Quality and Safety” seals
would imply that each and every
piece of fruit had been checked,
which would be false, added The
Packer. CDFA is currently
aw aiting approval from a
legislative committee, which
should have its decision by June
1.
The agricultural industry is

not standing by idly while these
new programs and regulations
are going into effect, said Doug
Williams, Cal Poly agricultural
engineering professor. Instead,
he said, agriculture is responding
to Proposition 65 restrictions
and consumer demands for qual
ity assurance by expanding
“ sustainable agriculture” prac
tices.
Williams
said
sustainable
agriculture strives to grow crops
with few or no chemicals and
fewer outside inputs such as fuel
or fertilizer, and is “ an idea
whose time has come.”
The School of Agriculture’s
response to this new trend
resulted in the formation of a
committee called Low Input
Sustainable Agriculture (LISA),
which will devote its time to the
topic.
The LISA committee, which is
headed by Williams and includes
one faculty member from each
ag ricu ltu re d e p artm e n t,
is
grounded in a national USDA
program that funds sustainable
agriculture projects.
Part of the training needed by
students could start as soon as
this summer quarter. A proposal
is currently going through the
approval process which would
provide for a one acre I ISA farm
on campus. The farm would be
run by graduate students in the
in te r n a tio n a l
a g r ic u ltu r e
department, and would contain
both vegetable crops and
animals, so that natural fertilizer
could be recycled.
The vegetables would be sold
through the campus store and
Farmer’s Market as enterprise
projects. In addition, students
would be able to experiment with

water
conservation
through
various irrigation systems.
Williams said his interest in
1 ISA stems mostly from the fact
that “ it is a systems approach to
agriculture. It involves lower
yields, but also involves lower
ittput costs ... I think it will have
a big impact in the next 10 years
or so.
“ We are always striving to
keep up with changing trends in
the industry," said Williams,
“ and this is what we need tt> do
right now to train our graduates
for future careers of this type.”
Not only is this good n e w s for
C'al Poly students, it is good
news for eonsumers.
As the s ta te and
the
agriculture industry work to
dispel the public’s impressions
about
pesticides and place
stricter regulations on their use,
and as students learn about in
novative farming practices of the
future, consumers benefit with a
safe food supply and confidence
in what they cat. And they can
hope that the future holds no
more “ forbidden fruit."

Food safety sources
County
Agricultural
Co mmi s s i o ne r
549- 5910
U.C. Cooperative Ex
tension 549-5940
Von*s Consumer Af
fairs Dept.
818-350- 8464

Students

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases

2 BDRM. FLATS

STUDIOS
$35()"- unlumished
$4(MF- furnished

$210-- per person

Huge
Apt.

Independent
Living

TOWNHOUSES
$ 170" per person
$300" unfurnished
private
« r*

^

O t>

fc P , >

c u

= *

Within
Budget

0 »»'

I Muslang Dr (adjactMil to Poly) 543-4950

When it*s tim e to
p ack up and go h o m e...
We can
help!
free

SAN LUIS OBISPO
PICK-UP
ON TUESDAYS

Getting your stuff home doesn't have to be a
hassle we'll pack and ship it all home for you
From bicycles to computers—shipping small
loads IS our specialty Or pack it yourself
We offer a complete Ime of professional
packaging supplies—from filiei and tape to
just the right size boxes Call us now and
your stuff wUl be home before you are!
■ Custom crating and packmg
■ Shipping from 1 to l,(X)0 pounds—including
overnight delivery
■ Insurance to $50,000
■ Ptck-up service
■ Packaging supplies—boxes, tape, foam

579 Five Cities Drive
Pismo Beach
7 7 3 -2 0 8 0

MjSf*
C A »*

MM

NekutgmSiliisgwnmd• nlwtoMman

Month and a Half
w/12 month lease

This week’s pick hit!
On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 30 286
Your Special Price*

$2,599.“
The 8530 E21 includes 1 Mb memory, 8513 Color
Display, 30286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3 5” diskette
drive (1 44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,
DOS 4 0. Microsoft Wmrtnws 286 Word and hDC
Windows Express * List price $4,122

Wilson
Jumbo Franks
16 Ounce Package
Limit 2 Packages Per Family

Gatorade Thirst Quencher
Selected Flavors— 46 Ounce Bottle

L im it 2

QQ
•

^

^

Voas Hambiimer or Ht)t Dog BuasOo 7Q
Sliced— 8 C ount P a ra g e

1'/2 IJh. Country Hearth Bread

/ /

119

Buttersplit, W hite or Wheat

Danola Sliced Qx)ked Ham

'199

Square or Oblong— Imported Flam— 12 Ounce

^

Kraft American Singles
T lie IB M Personal Sv.'slem/2 Model 30 2 8 0 fias long lM‘en on top of the
efiarts. As a top pf*rlormer. it s iiiie-tiin ed to give vou tfie rigfit eom hination of le a tu ro aiul options to fi(d[) vou work faster. f*asier and smarter
at the ffip o ía svxitefi. Bigfit now. tfif* PS/2 Modef 30 2 8 0 with seieeted
software is fudiig oH<*re(f at a great (‘ampus priei*. So. eonn* see us todav!

Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in
May at these times and locations:

Tuesdays
Wednesdays

10am - 2pm
9 a m -4 p m

University Union Square
UU219

179

Wrapped Cheese Food— 12 Ounce Package

Lay’s
' Potato
Chips

No. 916

Assorted Flavors
6 Oz. Size or Larger
With minimum 15.00 purchase, excluding liquor,
tobacco, fluid milk products or coupon item.
Limit out offer per famih. Effectiw i/24 thru
5130189. Redeemable only at Vi^ons.

PRICLS EFFECTIVE 6 A.M. MAY 2 4 THRU MIDNIGHT MAY 3 0 , 1 9 8 9 .
WF; RKSERVK t h e r ig h t t o UMIT QUANTi nES.
This otter IS lir^'ted to qualified students faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-321 8550-031 or 8570-E61
on or betuie wiur.e 30 1989 Prices quoted do not include sales tax Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw
the promotion at any time without written notice
IBM

Syst#"i 2 »no PS 2 »'» rtgist«'»o u»<»#rria'ks o* i''t*^^ai'0«»
Mctoso^i '» a -egisia'afl uaoa'^af» o< t^a Mic'oso^i Cofpo'ai-or

Mac^-n*«, Co'po»atior' 'BM Mitro
ArcMacto'a s a iradtmaf»» o* 'BM Corpo^atior'
Wrvoow«. Fxp'ess i$ a tradaf^a'k o» me hdc Compgi#r Cofoorattoo

dOC

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions

ATTENTION CAL POLY VETERANS!

ûûûn9

CROCKER’S
s flip

lOCKERS

ALEX GREENWICH WANTS TO DO MORE THAN FIX HELICOPTERS.
ALEX GREENWICH IS GOING TO FLY HELICOPTERS.

sT o n n G fl

501 GRRODflUE.
RRROVO GRRiiDE, CR
ALEX IS AN ACTIVE
DUTY ARMY VETERAN.
AS AN ENLISTED
PERSON, HE REPAIRED
HELICOPTERS. AS AN
OFFICER, HE’LL BE ABLE
TO FLY HELICOPTERS.

4SI-6S60

10% Cal Poly Discount
'n'nininlnlnlnlnlnlnlnlnlnli

Classífíed
CamfHis Ciubs
Attn; THE CAL POLY RIFLE CLUB
W IL MEET ON MAY 24 AT 5 00PM
IN THE DEXTER BLDG ROOM 117
COME ONE. COME ALL'
Come get involved in the
PROF STUDIES & ED COUNCIL
elections 5/24 8pm bldg 52 rmE46
Come pig out with the
HD CLUB PIZZA FEED
VYed May 24 Cottage 3 6 30pm

Nazarene College
Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00pm
Computer Science Rm249

SCÈ

Wad, May 24, 7:3(tem. Bldg 13-116
Guest Speaker - Officer Elections
IMPORTANT MEETING! Doni Miss it'

WATER SKI CLUB
MEETING WED 5/24 7:30 in E27
PIZZA PARTY AFTER MEETING!!'

Personals
SUNGLASSES' and an outstandirtg deal'
Ray-Ban Oakley Vuarr>et. Sunctoud
Revo s. Bucci Gargoyles. Frogskins
Maui-Jims Hobie and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus 10*o off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach

Greek News
CONGRATS TO KIM VEITCH
OUR GREEK WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
LOVE THE GAMMIES"
Congratulations to all who
participated in this past
weekend s Mitts-On Mitsubishi
contest You all did great'
Delta Chi Fraternity

PHI DELT
Brian McRay
Thanks lor all of your
help during Pledging!!
your little brother

Thanks to Sigma Chi for loining
us down in S^nta Barbara at
Fridays exchange with the Tri
Deltsf TKE

YOUNG

DEMOCRATS

Crest Pizza Social 5/25 7pm
Info? Call Julie 544-8074

MDESPERATE!!

First in fam to grad $S 4 tickets
PLEASE call Debbie M 4 -3 0 9 4_

SPAY TOPSS
ANNUAL ASI OUTINGS EQUPMENT
It s coming AUCTION it s coming
BID ON WIND SURFERS.TENTS,PACKS
&More!Details in the ESCAPE ROUTE

ASI

BUDGET ADVISORY CABINET
Now accepting applications FALL '89
Contact LINDA LEE
ASI Special Events presents
TOM DELUCA
HYPNOTIST/COMEDIAN
Nat1 Campus Entertainer of Year
June 3 8pm Chumash Aud
stu adv $4.25 pub adv $5 25
$1 more at door
HOW DO BUDGET CUTS AFFECT YOU?

OPEN FORUM

MAY 25 at 5:00 pm in UU219
SPONSORED BY ASI BUDGET CABINET

M ustang Daily
C lassifieds

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
See where your ASI fees go'
ASMT'S YOUR BUSINESS DAY
Thurs MAY 25.UU PLAZA 10-1:00PM
PRIZES AVAILABLE IF YOU ASK
the right questions!!!
STUDENT COMMUNiTY SERVICES
proudly presents the experience
of a lifetime NIGHT ON THE
STREETS.
For more information attend
meeting on THURSDAY MAY 25 in
SCIENCE Bid E-28 at 11 00AM

I NEED GRAD TICKETS
CALL ROSE 541-8184

987 HW ASSIGN
63 FINALS

NOW I NEED JUST 2 GRAD TICKETS
$541-1870 ERICS
After more that 5 years of
waiting-don1 let my family watch
through the gate'
I NEED GRAD TICKETS'
Call 544-0951

BIG BUCKS

to anyone who can help seat my
terribly obese mom at graduation'
estimated seat range 9 tickets
worth!! Call Jeff 544-8127!!

YOUR MILITARY EXPERIENCE MAY QUALIFY YOU FOR IMMEDIATE
ADVANCED PLACEMENT IN CAL POLY ARMY ROTC OR IN A LOCAL
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD UNIT. CALL CAPTAIN BACHMANN. 756-7688
OR SERGEANT KING, 544-5748.
C ^ s p o ftu n lt^
STUDENTS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED
UCATION $2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS
$5000 Gl B IL AND MORE WORK
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH FOR MORE
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748

Employment
Assistant Director.Pre-school
must be dependable available thru
9'1,12 ECE units preferred 927-5795
CAREERNET The Logical approach
to the |Ob search'-San Jose
Mercury News Careernet 860
corporate affiliates makes the
job search easy see us at Poor
Richard's-Foothill
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-59.230/YR
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal
list
HIRING' Government jobs • your area
$17.840-$69.485 Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT R8204
Resident Mgr-Woodside Apts has a
GREAT Part-time job for student
with good people skills, maturity.
& some bldg repair exp Free rent
plus salary. Start mid-June Apply
in person 200 N Santa Rosa St SLO
SALES REPS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY for L.A. RAIDERS
Ticket sales Have fun and make
good money Call 549-9985 ask for
Dave
______________________

SUMMER JOBS

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (19-up)
to TEACH.Riding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar.Archery,Riflery
Crafts,Pre-School,
Sailing.
ALSO NEED;Horse Care,Resort Worker
1-600-227-9900
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRILL CHECKS
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING

83 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 650
$1100 CALL Deirdre 543-2855

HELP! MOM WILL SHOOT ME UNLESS
I GET MORE GRAD TICKETS
PLEASE CALL PAT AT 543-5729_________

NAGEL COMMEMORATIVE NO 8
UNFRAMED $650
CALL 543-5729

I need 4 grad tickets. Please
call Mike at 543-4805

YAMAHA KEYBOARD. NEW $225 WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

WILi7 pa7 $25

DO YOU WANNA DANCE?I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
_______________ TO YOU'_____________
It's Spring so let's do the Wild
Thing! Catalina Strips! 772-5809

ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING BY
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049
BEAR VALLEY TYPING SERVICE
Call Betty 528-8350____________________

83Yama Seca400 beaut, cond.
Only 6Kmiles, Many extras
$1400 OBO call ^ter^P M 544-3512
sTYAMAHA SCOOTER
$300 OBO CALL 546-0922
YAMAHA 400 MAXIM
GREAT CONDITIONiNEW MEZ TIRES
$800 CALL STEVE 544-7635 or 7698
LEAVE A MESSAGE!

For Sale
Day bed corner piece with two
beds, $60.00 . Rowing Machine,
like new, $85.00
Call Pat 549-9914

MASTERS THESES & SR PROJECTS
Linda Black 541-3883.466-0686_________
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
■'A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Happy 19th B-Day Britta

RAAR RAAR RAR

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692_____________
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
DAYNA 544-1417______________________

‘COME ON BABEY'
LOVE LAUREL & HARDY

Typing and Editing,
eOODpi Laser Printer.
More Art Services. 466-5555

NOW!! Hey all OH majors, etc-Sacramento nursery needs full
time and summer help now! Good
plant knowledge preferablefor more info call Andy 549-0487

HAWAII $249/3132
BUDGET HOLIDAYS
213/645-5200

SUBARU
red excellent condition
5(XX) or best offer
call Scott 5468953
m u tt te ll

Roommates

E ^R G E N C Y !~8 GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
CALL DON 544-0475____________ _ _

EACH FOR GRAD TICKETS-NEED 4
CALL SYLVIA-549-9960 LVE MSG!

H C t i B t r t O U S n ig

Brand new 18' womens Miyata 15spd
bike Ridden 30mi 275 obo 543-4805

1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint,
tires. & upholstery, engine gd cond,
$3000 544-1048_____________________
85 Niss 200x ac ps pb st at Low
Mi Ex Cond $5500 481-5047 After 5
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 EXT A8204

'2 Fm to share rm in condo 210'mo
fun roomies semi-furn W D firepic
P/W micro 6/89-6190 756-3615Nancy
$175/mo 2Males to share Lg bedrm
in Apt VERY CLOSE to Poly 5414692
AVAIL NOW-OWN RM $220 in HOUSE
nxt 2 Meadow Prk Pet OK M 3 - 6 5 ^
CARHILL-2 FEMALES NEEDED TO RENT
$280 FALL-3260 12 MO -3200 SUMMER
CALL LISA 756-4596__________________
F'M N/S Own room w/balcony.W'DAVL
6/15-6/30 $275mo callKris 5469671 _
Fern rmmt lor summer qtr in nice
Laguna Lk house own msir bdrm own
1 2 bath $200/mo 543-5397 Kathy _ _
Female Rmmte for Summer Sublet
own room in house Laguna Lake
area $218.75/mo Call 544-6853
Female roommate needed Own room
in 2Bdrm house $250 544-4829
M/F r o o m m a t ^ ' e^ d e d t o s' u b l e a s e '
HOUSE FOR SUMMER QUARTER $285/
MO OWN ROOM FURNISHED LOTS OF
EXTRAS Tiffany or Lisa 546-0517
Need 2 Fern rmmates apt 2blks
from Poly, backyard, dshwshr,
pis call 544-1426

NEED~HbuSING

Looking For Permanent Housing
Rent $350 or less. Clean Apt/studio
No roommates 541-5089
NEW PINE CREEK^CONDO 2-3'females” ~
needed for summer$250neg/own room
Denise or Carrie 756-3315

Summer Sublets needed-2 Big bdrms
NICELY FURN APT CLOSE TO POLY
LETS MAKE A DEAL 544-0982
WALK to POLY 3BDR 2BTH HOUSE
Spacious with Extras $1250 1st &
last Available Sept 1 M l 8837

Homes for Sale
SPECIALIZING IN HELPING BUYERS
FIND BEST PRICED CONDOS HOMES
IN SLO 18 YRS EXP WK WITH A
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER &
r e a l t o r f o r a FREE LIST CALL
FRANCES-HOME REALTY 489-8669
3bdr 1 3 4 bath custom home just a
short walk to Cal Poly Fireplace
two car garage and large backyard
call for details $240.000
Paul agent 773-3322___________________
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair) Delinquent
tax properly Repossessions
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH8204

'

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO’ ForT
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message Farrell Smyth Inc

Business
Directory

Own Room 4Br 2Ba Hse Fern W/D close
to Pply $265 Avail 6/19 549-0340__________
Own room for summer 185mo
Close to Poly/female wntd
furnishod/laundry/pool/543-0816
OWN R O O I^B A TH $ ^ 5 7 m O ^ E G ) 4 S u1v
OWN RM&SHARE b a t h 3200/MO (NEG)
melds.utils.2pools.jac. 544-5449
PRVT OWNED CEDAR CREEK CONDO
1 OR 2 fern needed 2 share rm 5-10
min. walk 2 Poly Furn.dswsh.micro,
pool,laundry $240eaj3er mo. FALL'89
-SPR'90.CALL KAREN 546-9083
PRVT ROOM&BATH $167.50 KERRY
541-8044 OR 544-5065
SUMMER SUBLET:Own Rm 4bdrm house.
Close to Poly Nice house.fun rmmtes
Avail 6/18,$225obo.544-3819 Katy

2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished. 10 or 12 mnth lease.
Individual contract.Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court, Security
544-7772 or eves 772-3927 _
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease Individual contract.
Pool. Weight and Computer Rooms
Summer Storage 543-1452, eves.

^3 9 2 7

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90. 2 bdrm
Furn for 4, near Poly. $580/mo,
for yr lease: $630/mo. for 10-mo.
lease. 543-8517 or 544-5385_____________
CONDO own room fall quarter
close to school 250/mo 544-9265
House4Rent3Bdrm2BathLagunaLake
Semi-Furnished W.D,Microwave.
Dishwash.$1100/mo Avail.6/17/89
549-9644______________________________
Large condo 3bdrm 3bth laundry
yard hot tub fireplace 2cargarage
1000/5 or 900/4 546-0234 Brent__________
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios
Call 543-4950
SUMMER APT furnished-close to
campus. 1 to 4 people-$100 to share
$150 single call Kathy 549-9072

LOOK FOR L.A, CLOTHING OUTLET S ,
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU f
LOOK FOR SUBWAYS 8 COUPONS IN
MUSTANG DAILY'S MAY 11 ISSUE AND
FEAST YOUR FACE! NEW STORE AT
158 HIGUERA! 541-0855

CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
German Chocolate,Strawberry,Lemon

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints:fast service:546-0844
RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5'x6'-6'x9‘
$15-$25i,month,Universal U-STORE
Storage.464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

GULLIVER’S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W, Lavelle Secretarial Services
Sludt disc. Quality work 528-5830
^ R WORD PROCESSING 5 4 Í2 5 9 1
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WP'!' Our name says it all!

LEARN TO TEACH AEROBIC:
AT CALENDAR GIRL!

Aerobic Instructor Seminar
Sat. & Sun. June 3rd & 4th
Background information
on exercise, physiology,
anatomy & kinesiology
Training in teaching
techniques, movement
patterns, voice projection,
cueing & music
Learn modifications for ^Seminar given by Amy
injuries, pregnacy, ect.
'
^ ^
^
Fitness - IDEA Certified'
jlncludes: Instructor Manual,
Personal vidoetaping/
Ifeedback and lunch both days.
Limited Space - Call Today
Calendar Girl
University Square
54 3-3 46 5
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Tennis season ends on high note
By Tracy C . Fowler
Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s men’s icnnis learn
relumed from Iasi week’s Divi
sion II naiionals afier placing
second in leam compeiiiion wiih
ihree All-Americans.
“ We were ranked second all
year and never weni lower,” said
coach Kevin Plan, “ We really
had a super year.”
Tim
F r e s e n iu s ,
Alex
Havrileiko, and Eric Sasoa were
Poly’s All-American players.
Fresenius was ranked number
one in ihe Wesi going inio ihe

compeiiiion and finished in ihe
naiion’s lop 10. Sasoa. who was
ranked 44ih going inlo ihe indi
vidual compeiiiion, succeeded in
making ii loihe final eight.
The leam compeiiiion filled ihe
firsi half of ihc week and was
followed by ihe individual cham
pionships.
The leam compeiiiion was
more imporiani lo ihe Poly
players ihan ihe individual com
peiiiion. Plan said. He explained
ihai afier ihe lough leam maiches and finishing second lo
Hampion Universiiy of Virginia,
ii was hard lo find moiivaiion lo

play Ihe individual maichcs.

Mark Billome of Bloonishurg
Universiiy finished first in.
dividually. Individual siandings
for Ihe Cal Poly singles players
were unavailable ai press lime.
In the leam com peiiiion,
Hampion and Poly were follovscd
by third place UC Davis and
fourth place Chapman College,
Plan said the season is oflicial
ly over and practice will begin
again
in laie September
“ Everyone is coming back next
year,” he said, “ We should do a
little belter because the team will
be more experienced."

Rankin hurts foot, will miss nationals
By M ichael J . Levy
Staff W n|*f

One of the Mustangs’ lop pole
vauliers suffered a stress frac
ture in his right fool and has
been held out from competing in
this weekend’s Division II na
tional championship meet.
Kevin Rankin, who has ihe se
cond best vault in Division II ai
17-feei one inch, broke ihe
navicular bone in his right fool
two weeks ago at ihe S&W meet
in Modesto. Despite the fracture,
Rankin continued lo jump a wc*ck
later in the CCAA conference
meei, noi knowing he had suf-

fered ihe break.
Rankin said when he ran down
the runway at ihe Modesto meet,
ii broke. He says it slowly wore
down, from whai he feels was
stress.
He finally went lo see a
podiatrist following the con
ference meet because ii was so
hard lo jump. Thai’s when the
break showed up under a bone
scan.
Rankin is wearing a cast that
he will have lo keep on for six
weeks, and then he will have lo
go through rehabiliiaiion. He
esiimaies ihai he won’t be able
lo jump again until summer.

LA ST YEAR W E GAVE OUT
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
THAN HARVARD, YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is
discouraging some of your students, why not spread
the word about the Army National Guard?
In the Army Guard, a young person can get up
to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $ 10,000 to pay
off federal college loans and you may qualify for a
$2,000enlistment bonus. Plus a nice healthy monthly
paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and
texbooks.
All for just two days a month and two weeks a
year, close to home or campus.
So, ifyou know someone who 1,1 ,VI l >§■
has the brains for college, but not U i L i l i f
the bucks, tell him about the Guard.
Where last year alone, we spent
$3.6 million helping tomorrow's NationalGuaid

A rm y N
a
tio
n
a
l
G
u
a
rd
Amenaiiis At Their Best.
CALL THE LOCAL ARMY
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748

Despite missing the national
meei, Rankin says he still hav
two years of eligibility left to get
there, and ihai this setback will
provide moiivaiion for next year.
In other vaulting news, Steve
Horvaih, ihe lop Mustang
vaulier and defending champion,
reached ihe 18-fooi plateau this
w eekend.
H o rv aih ,
whose
previous best this year was 17feei six inches, leaped 18-leei
one-half inch in a meet ai Cal Po
ly Pomona. Horvaih, the defen
ding Division II national cham
pion, is sure lo be the favorite for
this weekend’s national champi
onship meei in Hampion, Va. In
addition, if he finishes in the top
two ai this weekend’s meet, he
will qualify for ihe Division 1 na
tional meei.

Mustang Lanes

Bowling

Only

8

0

Bowl by the Minute
9AM - 4PM
Weekdays
Downstairs U.U. Games Area

STUDENT&YOUTH

AIRFARES
BOOKNOWFOR
SUMMER
RETURN FLIGHTS
LONDON ____ from $650
OSLO ______ __ from $750
STOCKHOLM _ from $750
COPENHAGEN from$760
PARIS _________from $690
FRANKFURT _ from $650
SYDNEY ____ from $745
BANGKOK ___ from $826
TO KYO _____ __from $585
COSTA RICA _from $370
RIODEJANEIROfrom $850
• DESTINATIONS WORLDWIDE
• EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
• MULTI STOP/ROUND THE WORLD
FARES AVAILABLE
• EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
• TO UR S -U S S R CHINA EUROPE
• CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

1
824-1574
«0 iwfswraoDiLvo
lOSANGKES CAM»«

1934-8722
TSa MELfWSE AVf
LOS ANGELES CA«0046

ST4 TRAVEL

